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1. Introduction and context 

1 .1 '!he ncdiun tenn guidelines set out in this O:mrunication are 
designed to provide a clear £ocus to the Oammission's initiatives in 
this field in the period leading up to 1992. 'Ihese guidelines have been 
prep:rred for consideration by the Education Council at its lt'Ceting on 
25th Pay 1988, follcwin;:J the recent exchange of vie.·I'S at MUnster at the 
infornnl Educc.tion Co>..mcil. 'lhcy are designed to enable the O::::rr.mmity 
In~titutio~s to evaluate systcnntically progress aChieved, to identify 
<mel clearly d2fine nc.v priorities, to accolerate ccr"" ....... """lin nctivities <:1..11d 
<::.dc:pt oUwrc in the p:~rsp:::ctive of 1992. Sin=:~ t1w:-:c guick~lin'"'s are 
L!dclres~~cd in the first inst.ance to the cdu::o.t.icn <:uth::>ritic::: of the 
~.;::nb:::>r Stotes, the Cc:1mis!;ior1 in t.'l-tis O~mrrDnicatio:-~ lws fcx:u!·;:::cd 
d;?lib:!rately on educotion, \•,hile recognising the clc.sc linJ: \·tith 
vocatio:-~al trnining policies. 

1. 2 'lhe 1992 target date for the carpletion of t11c Intcrnc.l 1·:::..r}:et, 
tJw adoption of the Single Eurc;pc:<m J>..ct ond the recent d:~ci~;ion!J of the 
furq:->c>o.n Council in Brussels in February 1988, plcc:': cc:ltlcatio:. and 
training in u. nc:.•l conte:;.:t in the constructio:. of the Dlro:...~::::m 
O::mnuni ty. '1\d.s new conte}.:t is characterised a; thP pursuit of certain 
objcctives(lJ designed especially to promote eccn~c and social cc11c
sion at Oommunity level. 

1. 3 '!he education and training system rrust henceforth help to achieve 
these objectives and thus to create ilie conditions for the s-oeial and 
econanic cohesion of the Oorrmunity. Without investrne.'1t in the present 
and future workforce, and their skills, versatility and entrepreneurial 
capacity, Europe's capacity to innovate, to compete, to create wcaltl1 
and prosperity will be inpaired. In iliis sense, edocation and training 
lie at the heart of the process of European construction. 

(1} 'Ihese objectives aim especially to : 
o ensure the free rrovenent of persons: 
o prorrote the developrent of regions in difficulty: 
o create gro.Yth in areas experienciD3 industrial restructuring: 
o contrib.lte to the fight against long-tenn unenpl.oyrrent: 
o prepare y::>ung people for entry into the laoour rrarket; 
o promote new possibilities for rural development; and 
o su[pOrt concerted technological cooperation. 
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:.4 Education's contribution to the achievement of these objectives, 
a!ld particularly to the crnpletion of the Inten1al M:irket, needs to be 
seen in the context of the folloong factors : 

o eoonanic and technolcgical developnent will call for continually 
:-ising skill levels in the w::>rkforce, and consequently higher levels 
of basic education: 

o speed of response to new technolcgical advances will be critical 
5or eoon~c success, calling for much greater flexibility on the part 
of firms, education and training organizations, and individuals: 

o the imp:Jrtance of recruiting w::>rren into traclitionally-nale sectors 
of t.'l1e labour force will increase: 

o all forms of econanic activity will becare increasingly European 
and nobile, placing a higher premil.lTl on Eurcpean experience and train
in:J in the w::>rkforce. 

l. 5 'Ihese trends have a nunber of .i.rrplications for national and 
Cbmmunity-level policies in education, especially : 

o the need to attack problems of school failure and to reduce the 
~umbers of those entering the labour market lacking basic skills and 
without qualifications: 

o the need to rrake education system rrore responsive, and rrore 
quickly responsive, to change, to "custorrer" needs, and to local and/or 
regional priorities: 

o the need to encourage shared responsibility for education p:>li-
cies, between education providers, social partners and other organiza
tions in the w::>rld of the eoonany: 

o the need to diversify, and rn.1l tiply, q:portuni ties for people at 
all stages of their education to have direct experience of other parts 
of the Q:mrunity as an integral and regular part of carpulsory and 
post-compulsory education and training: 

o the need to enphasise education and training experiences which 
foster enterprise and adaptability, and especially those Which cross 
the still-strong traditional boundaries bet~en general culture and the 
world of technology: 

o the need to prarote the developnent of improved guidance and 
infornation for young people, and adults: 

o the need to identify and extend action aimed at ensuring equality 
~f opp:>rtunity for girls and young 'I.>.Orren in education, so as to encour
age then to consider the full range of choices for training and enploy
::rent. 
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2. Towards 1992 

2 .1. '!Wel ve years have passed since 1976, the ye<g" that rrarked the 
birth of the first action prograrrtre in education\1} at O:nm.mi.ty level, 
carplementin:;J and enriching the implenentation of the cannon vocational 
training policy, as provided for in the Treaty of R:rne. '!he o:mnunity 
has progressively been able to make a good start in establishing coop
erative projects, Which have engaged the active participation of all 
~r States, thus laying the foundations for a long-tenn continuing 
effort in the field of education. Willingness to further develop coop
eration is widely sufPC>rted thrOt.Bhout the Cbmrunity at national, 
regional and local levels. '!he discussions at the Infernal Council at 
MLinster (February 1988) shONed the extent and richness of the achieve
ments to date through this cooperation. 

2. 2 'Ihe existing action prograrnrre contains many strands. 'Ihese are 
summarised briefly below : 

o promotion of closer relations betwe~~ the educational systems, 
inclu:ling the setting up of the EURYDICE netv.ork for infornation on 
education policies in the Cbrnrunity: 
o introduction of new information technologies in the schcol systens: 
o higher education oooperat1oh: 
o cooperation in providing educational statistics and documentation: 
o prarotion of the E)rropean di.rrension in schools: 
o education of migrant v.orkers and their families: 
o transition of young people fran schcol to v.orlq 
o special education of disabled young persons: 
o attack on illiteracy and school failure: 
o education on environmental issues: 
o education for consumer protection: 
o equality of opportunity for girls and boys in education: 
o cooperation on teacher education: 
o prarotion of youth and schcol exchanges: 

r-bre recently of course the ca1E'IT( 2 ) and ERASMJS ( 3 ) prograrnres have 
been adopted by the Cbuncil, thus changing the scale of ccx::peration am 
its potential penetration in the different Member states. 

2.4 'Ihese different activities are described fully in the Cbmmission's 
report to the standing Cbnference for ruro_pean Ministers of Education 
up to 1986. A report on 1987 is in preparation and a further report on 
1987 and 1988 will be presented by the Cl:mni.ssion to the next Standing 
Cbnference to be held in Istanbul in M3y 1989. 

(1) O.J. N" C 38 of 19.2.1976, p. 1 
(2) o.J. N" L222 of 8.8.1986, p.l7 
(3) O.J. N" Ll66 of 25.6.1987, p.20 
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2. 5 'Ihe graNth in the developrent of the past fC',; years in the educa
~ion field nevet~eless carries the dangers of fragmentation and dis
persion. 1he guidelines therefore need to ensure continuity an~ 
clarity, to facilitate the progressive development of a concerted 
action prograrrrre in the area of education within the CbmTuni ty, 
'b..lilding on the achievements to date. They should also provide a means 
of better differentiating bet~n action to h:! rmdert.aken by the M9mber 
States and action requiring Cbrmn.mity intervention, thr003h the added 
value it represents. 

2.6 Against this background, the first and central objective, in the 
?0riod up to 1992, must be the identification and application of the 
education and training system' contrib.ltion to the creation of the 
Internal Mlrket and to its exploitation subsequently. 

'!his means, essentially, raroving the constraints Which hinder the 
tree rrovcrrcnt of people and ideas in the O:Jnm.mity, and also encourag
ing initiative, innovation and enterprise at all levels. Opportunities 
should be found, and created, to rraintain a steady advance tOM:U"ds 
convergence and coherence wherever this can be done without damage to 
the rich traditions of the diversity of educational practices in the 
O::mnuni ty • 

'Ihe wide-ranging implications of the Internal P.arket, and thr01.1:3h 
and beyond it the devcloprent of a more cohesive &lrope, must be fully 
understood by the education and training systems in ~_ration Nith 
all sectors of the econcmy and the social p3.rtners. The pivotal role of 
education and training in praro'..:.i·:19 changes of attittrle has a vital 
p:rrt to play if the G:::mntmity is to be understood and valued by its 
citizens generally, and lies at the heart of the Cbmnission's effort to 
promote a People's &rrope. 

2. 7 'lhe Cbmnunity' G role here concerns not only the evolution of a co
~erent system of qualifications and certification but al~~ the improve
Trent of foreign language learning; support and stimulus for ~mber 
State rreasures in preparing young people for their future as &rropcan 
citizens: concern for rrul ticul tural education and the elimination of 
racism and xenophobia; and the continuing intensification of F.llropoan 
awareness in the minds of education policy-fi\3kers and practitioners at 
all levels. 

2.8 A second objective rrust be the closer integratioo of education and 
economic life at all levels and the identification of soch changes with 
the anergence of the Fllropean M:lrket. '!he right strategy, in the perioo 
ahead, 'w11en nany M3nber States are trying to close the gap v.hich sep.."l.r
ates educatio."1 frcrn "in:fustry", must be to relate such changes to the 
e.:rergence of the Internal Mlrket and the gra..th of Eur8p<;an identity, 
so that the Jrovcnent to.-.rards such integration can be S/2€!1 as a ccnmon 
cause, interpreted in t..'"le local/re:Jional context rut shared throughout 
:.he OJ:anu:--.ity. 'Ihe ca-~~ progrc:mme m3y be regarded as a.1 ex2::1ple to 
::':ollo.v, CS,?-?ically at sc.'1ooL'colh .. -ge level. 



2.9 'lh~ third major objective rr.'..lst b::~ t..o ITDtc 21. contribJtioa Oj cdti
cation polic.i.~ to the reduction of n .. -gio::1al disp.3rities ar.d to the 
social cohesion of the Cb'm"i-'...mity. In this, the clcscr integration of 
education and training w-.;.th economic developnent policies rrust be 
:::.sslll·ed so as to identify solutions to the particular problcrn3 of such 
jisadvantaged areas. This \.,:ould o:::rrplm.ent the m?a.sures to be taken 
within the fr~rk of the Structural Flmds, especially the El..lr<J?Can 
S::>cial FUnd, in respect of vocational training, and ensure the neces
sary foundation, at the basic education level, for the the O:xtm.mity' s 
actions in the training field. 

2.10 In the rema1nLng sections these three major objectives are trans
lat~ into tw:> broad action areas, to give a clear view of the future 
links bet~en elanents which have hitherto been treated separately, and 
to shaN haN new elerrents can be located. 
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3. Raising the quality of basic education 

a. Innovation in carpulsory education 

3.1 National concern to raise substantially the quality of basic camr 
pulsory education is reflected in the movements to introduce large
scale and long-tenn reform:; in the structure, content and rrethods of 
primary and secondary education in many Me:nber States. 'lhe Cbmnission' s 
different actions since 1977 have shown the value of a mrriber of stra
tegies and approaches for raising the quality of provision : 

o the creation of closer links between the world of education and 
~e world of work and the econany, at all levels including schools; 

o encouraging schools to pJay a more active role in the process 
of ed_:cational and vocational guidance, in ccx::JPCration with other 
guid~~ce-providers; 

o initiating school-level reviC!W of the appropriateness of provi-
sion for the ~akest pupils, with a view to adapting courses, teaching 
methods and practices so as to enhance rrotivation and achievement; 

o promoting school self-review and increasing provision for regular 
teacher in-service training, inchrling cooperation with teachers in 
other types of school and v.ork experience periods in industry; 

o encouraging school-level action, ba.cked by policies calling for 
complementary action in training and employment, to raise teachers' 
awareness of gender equality issues ; 

o encouraging more active partnership between schools and parents. 

3. 2 In the light of its experience of the second Cbrnnuni ty action 
prograntl'l? on the Transition of young people fran edl.lCation to adult and 
\I.Orking life, the Cbmnission considers that action at Cbrmunity level 
should be further developed within the framev.ork of a ITC<'I.i un tenn 
programme which takes acoount of the need to strengthen the capacity of 
education systems to rronage and monitor innovation so as to respond 
more effectively to social and economic change as ~11 as individual 
needs. A strategy to do so should be founded on the encouragem:mt of 
school-based development projects, and in-service training for 
teachers, as the princip.:1.l i.nstn.:;~nts through which the irrplel'Tl2ntation 
of the approaches outlined above can be achieved. 
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3. 3 SUch a prCY:Jranme ::;hould also provide o. fr~.ork for : 

o dialogue and reflection bet~~en education authorities about future 
directions in secondary education in the 1990s; 

o action to improve the capacity of education and training to res
pond to the needs of areas and/or regions with particular needs, e.g. 
rural areas in danger of depopulation, or undergoing economic diversi
fication away fran dependence on agriculture: 

o the need to support developnents aimed at inter-cultural coopera-
tion in areas with ethnically-mixed populations; 

o the future develq:ment, and dissenination, of approaches, already 
validated in part in the second Transition action prog'rarrme, in favour 
of disadvantaged young people. 1hese inclooe the reinforc~nt of gui
dance, the adaptation of curricula and the use of rrodular structures, 
and strengthening continuity of provision between the different stages 
of education and training. 

3.4 1his approach to Cbrnnun.ity-level action in this sensitive but 
vital area should be rratched by the developrent of an understanding 
betw:?en Member States that national authorities responsible for educa
tion will take advantage of the grONing system of camn..mication and 
consultation at Cbmrunity level, to check with their O:mmunity col
leagues on the substance of any rrajor refonn affecting the content of 
their ccrrpulsory school curricula, which could affect the scope for 
free rroverrcnt of young people between MrnU"Jer States. A steady conver
gence in this area is necessary if school-level barriers to free trove
trent of families and young p20ple within B.rrq:>e are to be reduced. 'lhe 
Cbmnission, drawing as apprq:>riate on the EURYDICE netv.ork, v.ould be 
available to assist such dialogue as part of the regular process of 
contact and rrutual exchange already established. 

b. Links between education and the economy 

3. 5 M:xlern technol09'Y calls for wider and deeper educational prepara
tion before vocational training as such CCJTJTences, and for education 
better adapted to econanic realities. A major th.rust in further 
Cbrrmmity action should be ai..rred at supp::>rting Manber States' JX)licles 
for the grONth of partnership between schools and industry, at all 
levels of sChool systems . This action should aim to promote, through 
school curricula, a spirit of enterprise in youn:7 people to v.ork inde
pendently and to create finns, as well as to encourage the spread of an 
entrepreneurial culture which v.ould enable the ...orkers of tamorro,.; to 
feel better able to rraster their v.orking envirorure."'lt. To this end, the 
action should aim : 

o to make school-indust~! c~Jeration a two-way process; 
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o to promote the widespread introduction of liaioon services or 
st.roctures to facilitate school-industry linking at local level; 

o to bridge the gap between the general and technical cultures in 
seca1dary education, and provide positive reinforcanent for girls' 
participation in technical fields; 

o to identify and disseminate new forms of sChool-industry collabo
ration, with a special errphasis on expanding o~rtunities for teachers 
to have direct experience of industry; 

o to associate small and medium sized firms with these developments. 

c. Creating Europe in the minds of young people 

3.6 The latest opinion poll, conducted on behalf of the Oommission 
in 1987 by Eurobarametre, indicates that Whilst many young people are 
open and willing to explore the European connection, they are generally 
ill-informed about the Cbrnnunity and its developnents and, taking the 
12 Member States as a Whole, laCk organised educational opportunities 
for contact and experience abroad. 

3. 7 Young people need to be better infonned so as to understand for 
them3elves the inplications of the Ellropean connection, especially with 
regard to their future careers. '!hey need to be equifPE!d to take up 
their rights as voters for a directly elected European Parliament, to 
understand the issues and choices facing the Cbmmunity and take their 
CMn stand on them. 'TOO often oadly this elerrent is missing in our 
school systens. Young people need to be able to participate directly 
themselves in building their Europe. 

3.8 TWo positive steps forward to remedy this situation, both of Which 
corresp:::nd to the mmdate of the European Cbuncil of !-tilan ( 1985) 1 

based on the Mannino Cbmnittee Report on a People's Europe, should be 
taken shortly by the ?f'f'cil. Firstly, the Cbuncil should adopt the YES 
for Europe Pr03ramrne prorosed by the Cb.rrrnissioo in 1986, strongly 
su,FPJrted 1:y the European Parliarrent. '!his pro;rrarrme, running for the 
period 1989-91 in the first phase, will serve as a ccrrpanioo effort to 
the Young WJrkers Exchange Scherre which in 1987 involved sane 3000 
young v.orkers in different types of stlrly experience abroad. Secondly I 
the Cbunci..l will establish a first series of rreasuren to prcrcote the 
European dimension in school curricula, involving the training of 
teachers and the preparation of special European nodules of teaching 
rraterial. 

(1) Doc. Cbm(86) 52 final and Cbm(87) 76 final 
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3.9 In the oecond half of 1988, linked to its prop:::>sals to inprove 
~oreign language teaching, the O:mmission intends to suhni t propxals 
for the exchange of pupils and classes, and for the strengthening of 
advisory and information services in the Member States available to 
help in the planning of effective educational exchanges. This aspect 
'W3S also inclu:led in the al:ove-trentioned mandate of the E.lropean 
Cbuncil. 'Ihese actions will be CO'Tple.mented '!:¥ initiatives to inprove 
foreign langu~e trainin) (see 4.e). 

3 .10 F\lrthennore, the Cbmnission intends to take the following measures: 

o review the scope for setting aside a prop:::>rtion of broadcasting 
time for E.lropean educational pro:Jramrnes of interest to schools and 
young people: 

o experiment with the use of new technolo:Jies and linked data-b-J.ses 
to provide European docurentary resources for easy access '!:¥ teachers. 

o review the experience with the pilot schanes conducted by the 
Cornn.ission since 1976 on the education of migrant v.orkers' children, 
in the light of their changing econanic, social and family cirC'..rn
stances. 

d. Professional developnent of the teaching force 

3.11 The success of O:mrunity actions to assist in raising the quality 
of basic education depends principally on the quality of the teaching 
profession. Given the demographic context of mainly stable, or falling, 
school populations and a similarly stable teaching force, with low 
turn-over and recruitment levels, the main emphasis for action to 
enhance perfornance m.1st lie on extending participation in in-service 
training and ensuring that it is of high quality. The traiiN' struc
tures in each Mmlber State ~re analysed in a recent sttrly by the 
o::mnission, discussion of which has strongly indicated already the 
interest of roth teachers and policy-makers in teachP.r training, across 
the Oommunity, to collaborate in E.lropean-level activities. The 
O:mmission intends to bring forward pr~sals acxnrdingly in 1989. 

3.12 At the sarre time, wide differences exist in the length and nature 
of initial training, and the extent of teachers' preparation to teach 
more than one subject and to teach children at different ages or stages 
of developnent. Given the profound influence which such differences 
have en the nature of the education offered in carpuloory schools, 
strong encouraganent should be given, at Cbrrm\.lnity l~vel, to prarote 
dialogue and cooperation between teacher-training staffs, to promote 
faster convergence of philosophy and practice in this area. This, in 
turn, could help reduce differences in approach to each age-level of 
carpulsory school, in the different countries, and thus contribute to 
easier mobility between countries for pupils and their families, and 
teachers thanselves. 

( 1) "The conditions of service of teachers within the Member States of 
the European Cbrrrnun.ity" - Study : doc V/319/88 - EN 
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4. 'I'o.>.ards an educated and trained ....orkforce 

a. Social integration of young people 

4.1 The first objective should be to help raise the standards of 
school-leavers, and their qualifications, as they face the process of 
":..ransition into adult and v.orking life. 'Ihe recent adoption of the 
::buncil Decision ( 1 ) on 1 ~cenber 1987 on this subject narks an impor
tant stage in setting a new o:mm.mity-wide objective, na.rrely that "all 
young people in the O:mmmity \\ho so wish receive one year• s, or if 
possible tv.o or rrore years • , vocational training in addition to their 
full-time CC~Tpulsory education". 

4. 2 'Ihe implanentation of this new Q:>uncil Decision could be taken 
into account in the refonn of the Structural F\mds. In accordance with 
the terms of this Decision, action by the ~r States will be 
supported ~ a number of Oommunity-level initiatives including in 
particular the creation of European training partnership initiatives, 
bringing together education and manpower authorities in cooperation 
with the social partners in a rru.1ch nore concerted effort to provide 
linked w:::>rk and training OPfX)rtunities for young people. The key in 
this future effort lies in building those prograrrrr£!s which provide 
qualifying training and which will sl.lb:;equently penni t yotmg adults to 
progress in their career Q:>ntinuing stJFPOrt, throt.gh guidance and 
counselling services, ~~11 conducted and equipped, especially at local 
level, is an essential elanent in this overall effort. 

b. Intensifying cooperation at university level 

4.3 OVer the last year or so, the ERASMJS ( 2) and cn1ETI' ( 2 ) pro
gr~s have JX)inted the way forv.ard for the creation of stronger links 
bet~en universities and other institutions of higher education in the 
Cbrrmunity, especially with regard to student nobility and exchange. 'lhe 
positive response fran the university sector to these new Q:>mnunity 
pro:Jrcurrres may be explained by at least three nain reasons : the chance 
to play their part in the push to 1992; the interest in ne'w' sources of 
innovation and exper.i.frw:>_nt from within Europe; and the considerable 
dem.nd fran stlrlents therselves. 

(1) O.J. No L 346 of 10.12.1987 
(2) Annual reports on the EMSMJS (doc. <hn (88) 192 final) an::l 

ca-1ETJ' (doc. Con (88) 36 final) prcgra.rrr.Y?s. 
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t. .4 The O::mrunity Progra.rmes of 're!;earch and technological developt.ent 
are po..J""~rful tOJls to foster t.ransr.~tional and nul tidisciplinary ccx:>pe
ration between universities, and between universities and industry . 
. ~mg with the SCIENCE prograrrrnc, universities are t..herefore na...r begin
ning to draw on Ellrope for roth tl1eir research and teaching, as well as 
for developi~ bridges with the w:>rld of the econany. This is only a 
start. EAASMJS and CCMETI' need to be exploited fully to encouragr: 
further net....arking of transnational link-ups. The Q:mnission intend!; to 
take the following steps : 

o presentation of its prop:>sals for CCMETr II (university-industry 
co::pcration for advanced training for technological change) in July 
this ye:'l.r, sp:mning the five-year period 199~)-1995, with a vi<?H to 
cxtend~~g the transnational agreements for partnerships in this field, 
to providing a strong ccrrplenent to the R & D frameo,.,ork prograrrrne and 
to giving special attention to experiences of cooperation involving 
small and medit.rn-sized finrs ~ 

o care:·..u. evaluation of the ERASMJS programne with a view to the 
presentation of its prop:>sals for the second phase of ERASMJS, fran 
1990 Oll'wU.rds, with a view to increasing substa'1tially the mrnbers of 
stooents involved fran all Manber States; 

o creation of a p::cl of European FellOHships to prcrrote inter
disciplinary teaching about the CbmMunity and its developments, drawing 
as appropriate on the experience of the European University Institute 
in florence, the Cbllege of Europe in Bruges and the D.lropcan Institute 
for Public Administration in Maastricht: 

o presentation of recommendations to eliminate barriers (such as 
social security or pensions) to the exchange of university teachers and 
administrators, including the possibility of reciprocal agreemp_nts for 
sabbatical -years~ 

o arranging for the continuing exdiange of experience and greater 
JTUtual a....areness of the plans for the exp'l.'1sion of higher education in 
the period up to 2000 Fill, takin3 into acrount especially d~aphic 
changes, the balance of sttrlent nLJTlbers across disciplines, the extent 
of open or closed access to higher education (e.g. nunerus claumw) 
t..~e diversification of the higher education systems and the financial 
pla'mi.ng for this pericrl: 

o rro:U.toring the flON of sttrlents bet~Nee.~ ~"Tiber States, OOth on a 
full or port-course basis, and identification of obstacles to such 
movane:1t. 

0 monitoring the flow of graduates into employment in other Member 
States, assessing periodically the financial implications of such move
ment; 

In ':.~1is field, the Cbr.ni.ssion intends to stremgtherl the valuable lin'.c:; 
it alr-ea.:Jy enjoys with representatives of univers.ities, notably the 
E. C. Liais:m CJr:r..i ttee of Rectors anj Vice-Ciancellors. 

4. 5 ~.-:> ·-:~:.: ':::- :.=·1e : ~ l a:1d f:-~e ~·:e-.t.:': of ~rs.:ms '::-...:-::>~ho:.Jt ':...""-l.e 
·'::.:'~..:·· . .:. ~ · :. 3 : -.:; :='..::-. .: :.:·',:-~·J;~-. :.~.t? ~.::...:a.l r~ccs-:-:i. • .. :r:-..... -c ~·-.e .::~::-?!:'"-

.. - - .. -- .. .. ~ · .. - . -- -: - - '' ... --·- .- . :-
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To date, over rrany years, the Cbrrmi.ssion ha!l JIDde great efforts in par
ticular to achieve the nutual recognition of qualifications in respect 
of the liberal professions, and also ~e cc:mparability of vocational 
qualifications. 'llle Draft Directive ( on the general system of reco-
gnition of diplom:l.s which was proposed by the O:mnission is scheduled 
for decision by the Cbuncil in the first half of 1988. Ibcision by the 
Cbuncil on this Directive could also have a valu<lble rr...1ltiplier effect 
on the approach to be adopted in relation to other sectors and levels 
if the 1992 t~able is to be observed, especially in those vocational 
sectors likely to be most affected by the nc~ opportunities opened up 
by the Internal r"urket. 

~ .6 The ERAS!-VS progrurrme is designed to ccrrplcmcnt thin effort by 
facilitating the mJtual recognition of academic qualifications and 
periods of stlrly spent abroad in all disciplines offered by univer-
si tics. By opening up the floodgates to subGtantinl nrn~rical expansion 
of organized stt.rlent rrobility wit.hin the Cbmrunity, ERA....')MJS can help 
break through the existing administrative and other blockages <.ffiich 
i:1hibit rrobility, not least since in rrost f>!::::mber States universities, 
··lnich are rrore or less autoncrrnus in decisions on admissions and on 
the av.rard of their degrees, will be able to create their cMn trans
!13.tional agrccm:mts within the framev.ork of the EMSV.IJS prograrrrne. 

4. 7 \·brl:ing in coopc~ra tion with those concerned in the ~rnber States, 
it is an :Unportant task for tl1e O:nmission, to irrprovc rrutual under
standing of tl1c qualification systems of t.he different M2ITi~~r States 
<md eliminate national prejlrlice. Intensive study visits for around 
5000 academic staff, under the ERASMJS programm-es, will be organized 
over the next 3 years, facilitating discussion and joint work wit~ 
their academic partners. TI1e first mojor evaluation of the ERASMUS 
Programn2 to be presented by the Cbmnission in 1989/90 will provide ilie 
OfPOrtunity to specify the further steps to be taken in this field. 

4.8 Hxcover, the follo..ving treasures will be taken by the O::mmission 
and should be decided by the Cbuncil as part of the overall progress 
":awards 1992 : 

o development of a proposal to establish the mutual recognition of 
entry qualifications to universities, in a spirit of reciprocity, 
building on the positive experience of the special convention operating 
in this field for the European Schools: 

o development of a proposal to establish the mutual recognition of 
school-leaving qualifications, in particular those awarded at the end 
of full-time carpulsory education • 

.; • 9 TI1e existing O::mrunity rrechanisn for exchanging a'Jthoritative 
~nformation with regard to academic qualifications, known ~s NARJC ( 2 ) 
~')uld be further developed to underpin soch agreem2nts. 

'1) Doc. Cbrn (85) 355 final and doc. com (86) 257 fL~: 
2) Network for Academic Recognition Inforrration Oentr~s 

(sec the EAASMJS pr03rarnrne) 
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4.10 In this context, it is essential also to recall that fOr workers 
arrl their families, freedan of rrovanent inclu::les the right of access to 
the other education and vocational training syst€'1T6 on the sane basis 
as nationals. Families wishing to take advantage of free rrovement still 
face obstacles that need to be rerroved, the first and fOrerrost being 
the lack of information on the education and training systars in the 
other M:>mber States. 'lhis infornation is simply not available in a fonn 
that is clear, precise and accessible to a ....orker \totlo is considering 
living in a foreign country. 'lhe education and training systerrs of 
other M:3nber States remain usually "unkno...n territorY', a barrier 
difficult to surmount for every farraly. 

4.11 '!he Cbmnission therefore intends to prq:x:>se that each Merriber State 
should establish, as appropriate, an easily accessible infOrmation ser
vice, SUFPOrted by docunentation in all the official languages of the 
Oommunity, to give advice on the opportunities and conditions of access 
to education and training within its terri tory. 

4.12 '!he Cbrrtnission has, rroreover, decided to take action in the area 
of pUblic sector employment, so as to give Oommunity ~itizens the 
greatest J:X>ssible freedom of rroverre . .>1t in order to find a job. At a t.L~~e 
when the Cbmnuni ty is implementing ambitious prograrrrnes to prOTOte the 
nobility of students and researchers (ERASMJS, CCMETI', and SCIENCE) 
this is all the rrore necessary. In this spirit, the O::mnission has 
recently detailed the way in \>.hich it wishes to see Article 48 of the 
Treaty of Ibire applied to sectioos in the public dcrrain which are suf
ficiently far from the exercise of public power to justify equal treat
ment in nobility terms (cc:mnercial services, health care, teachers and 
civil research) . FbllC'Ming further preparatory w:::>rk t..'U.s year, the 
Cbmmission envisages that the right of qualified teachers to apply for 
}:X>sts in other M:nlber States will be fully reco;nised. 

d. Gbntinuing education and training 

4.13 Later this year, the Cbmmission will present its first pro}:X>Sals 
for a Cbmmunity-wide strategy on continuing education and training in 
finns. 'Ihe training of rranagert'Y.'mt and the w:::>rkforce to prepare fOr 1992 
is an urgent requiranent, and will need transnational cooperation sup
J:X>rted by the O::mni.ssion. Priority will be given to t.."le special train
ing requirements of snall and mediun-sized firm;;, to the need to ex
ploit open learning and other multi-media system; of delivery, and to 
the importance of carpany investment in training in terms of its pay
off in perfornance and productivity. In this latter context, the value 
of investment in training as a means of canbatting une-:ployment will be 
analysed by the o:mmission, as part of its overall effort to eliminate 
long-term unemployment. 
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4.14 t>breover, ruilding on the successful experience of the EURC1I'ECNET 
programne, the Cbmnission intends to strengthen cooperatioo on the 
i.rrpact of technological change on the \t.Orkforce, rmle and ferrale, and 
especially on the changing qualification requirements. 'Ib this end, a 
E..rropean net\t.Ork of "observatories" is being set up to rronitor the 
evolution of qualifications, especially the emergence of new or hybrid 
qualifications and the analysis of skill deficits in key sectors. 

e. language the Achilles heel 

4.15 1992 has helped put the spotlight on one of the crucial constraints 
in the construction of the Internal Mlrket, narrely the need for m:my 
more people capable of v.orking throL13h at least tv.o Cbnm.mity langua
ges. Lack of capacity to communicate is a teChnical barrier to free 
~anent; it is also a handicap to the increasing business ili~d trading 
c:m .. ~exions within the Cbnmmi ty. 

~.16 The Oommission has already announced its intentions to present its 
propJSals in this field before the end of 1988, and will take into ac
count the forthcaning exchange of views .J.lich will ta'ke place at the 
next Education Cbuncil in M3.y 1988, wit~ regard to providing for action 
ooth within l>j->..mber States and at Cbrmn.mity level (see also 3.c). 

4.17 M2mber states should be encouraged to ensure that all official 
Cbmmunity languages are on offer within their educational systems, even 
if there is an increasing trend towards certain languages in the 
choices rm.de by young people and their parents. There is undoubtably 
scope in this context to build on existing bilateral culturff)agree-
~nts, and also on the provisions of the Cbtmcil Directive on the 
teaching of the children of migrant \o.Orkers fran other O::mnunity 
countries. 

4 .18 Member States could also consider establishing a pool of foreign 
language teaching posts with the special tasks of stirm.llating greater 
attention to the oral aspects of language learning, the proouction of 
high quality teaching materials and the dissemination of good practices 
within the educational systems. 

4.19 Priority attention at Cbnmunity level could be focussed on a limi
ted nunber of key factors, so as to provide a visible added value to 
t."le efforts of M=.rnber States. 'Ihese should include : 

'1) Directive 77/486/EEC, O.J. N°L 199 of 6.8.1977, p. 32 
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o the initia1. training of foreign language teachers so that they 
must necessarily spend a peri~1 of preparation abroad; 

0 the in-service training of foreign language tead1ers (e.g. cne 
tenn abroad every five years) so that they could al~ builo up ofPOr
tunities for school or class exchanges for their pupils; 

o placements in industry abroad for young trainees in different 
sectors (as a corrp:mion effort to the ERASMJS and CCl1E'IT progr~s for 
university students); 

o the netv.orking of inforrration, research and docunentation centres 
so as to pool the resources available: 

o the encoura9er:~ent of joint publis'hing initiatives; 

o the earmarking of rrore broadcasting tiire for la.'1guage prograrmes 
of an educational character. 

0 the e·couragement of exchange programmes and sp!ciat Language courses 
for the adult workforce, espe:ially those in small and medium size enter
prises, 

4.21 'Ihe YES for &lrope prograr.me, which should be a1opted by the 
Educa~ion Council in May 1988, should be followed bJ a Obmmunity-wide 
effort to pranote organised school exchanges. '!his prograrrrne WJuld be 
designed to multiply the opportunities for pupils, particularly in the 
13-18 age range, to participate in such exchanges, a.rrl for the 
organisers of such schemes to have OHJOrtuni ties to set up 
school-to-school links. Priority needs to be given in this context to 
the peripheral regions. 
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5. O:>nclusion 

5.1 'lhe Cbmnission invites the Education Cl:>tmcil to take account of 
this Cbrrm.lnication in its forthcoming review of rrediun-tenn perspec
tives in the field of education. 

5.2 On the basis of these medium-term perspectives and the priorities 
indicated, the O::mnission intends to prep:rre a v.ork prograrrrne for the 
perioo up to 1992, to be ccnplenented by further measures designed to 
strengthen the pursuit of common policies in the field of vocational 
training policies. 

The lliropean Parliament and the Econanic and Social Cl:>nmittee will nlso 
be invited to express their opinions on it. 

* * 
* 




